
THE 'POSSUM HUNT.

OFFERING ADVICE TO A WOMAN VOTER. "I'SE DOXK VOTED." WOMEN VOTERS COMING TO THE POLLS IN AUTOS.

Since Dr. McKenzfc went to Philadelphia

from th^ afcGill University, in Canada, there
has been a mighty stirring among the dry hones
of the university. Every student who has ath-
letic ambitions has been requested t«> call at the
office of the physical director, and cards of in-
vitation have been sent to all the college hoys,

whether athletically inclined nr not, asking
them to come to be examined with a view to
thtir future usefulness to the college as stars of
the cinderpatb or field. To examine so many
boys has proved a herculean task, and Dr. Me-

suitable to take charge of this fine building as
physical director of the university. Th^ choice
has fallen on l>r. R Tail Me Kenzie. president

of the American Association of College Gymna-

sium Directors.

game. The 'possum must be protected from the
dogs, and yet not be allowed to escape. As the

tree falls the darky jumps In among the
branches, and, brushing back the dogs with one
hand, he seizes the 'possum with the other by
the nape of the neck. This is the only way to
catch the animal and at the same time escape
his teeth. And as the grinning darky holds up
the prize, which looks something like a cat. In
the lightof the torches, he is wont to pinch the
end of the long tail and sing:

Do coony*a tail hah a rinp around;
De 'possum's tall am bah:

De rabbit hain't no tail at all.
Just a little bunch ob hah.

Thinhe drops "Massah 'Possum" into the bag.

The 'possum is taken home alive and fed on

ASCERTAINING THE LIFTING POWER OF THE BACK.
Dr. McKenzie and his assistant testing the strength of a University of Pennsylvania student

Bui if the 'possum is a big fellow and cannot
be shaken down, th<^ darky loosens his axe
: \u25a0 d begins swinging It lustilyat the base of the
tree trunk. How e\,.r lazy he may be In the day-
time, he shows no sign of a flagging spirit now.
The dogs keep leaping up and down beside
their master, and ns soon as the trunk topples
they run up along it and spring on their prey.

Jt takes a quick head for this part of the

As soon as he sees the torchlight reflected
from above In the shape >>f two round balls <>t
fire he can t.-ll by their distance apart whether
tl.<' beast is full grown or only a "kitten." U a
"kitten" the tree is abandoned and the hunt

r:>-\v.

Jhnc the Favorite Food of the Negro
Is Secured.

November is Iho month to hunt 'possums. In
November that sly denizen of Southern forests
Is at his fattest, and the moon which illumines
/iis haunts and, according to darky legend,
Rtimulates best the scent of the dogs on his»

i-ail, rises earliest of any time in the year and
ines brightest. In November, too, there is a

"frawsty feettn* in de ah," which arouses the
full cunning and sagacity of the negro, who is
the in.-s ums chief foe.

In 'possum hunting a white man need not
count on success unless he let a negro make all
the

"
"rangements." A "eolawed pusson" of ad-

(.- need years is superior to a "yun wun," and
before the hostilities begin the darky should be
allowed to make his own preparations in his
own way. First of all, he locks up a couple of
"'possum dabgs" all day, so that they willbe
"right shahp" when night comes. Such a dog
is one that has shown himself in former hunts
t>> have a peculiarly keen Bcent for the 'possum.
He is of no particular breed, being oftentimes a
cross of terrier, bulldog and hound. He pays
t o an., ntion to the scent of raccoons, or rabbits,
3r wildcats. He only hunts 'possums.

Just as tho fullmoon emerges above the east-
ern horizon the old darky brings out an axe,
the handle of which he slips down his back be-
tween his coat and bis shirt, permitting the
steel blade to stick out above his collar. He
hitches a gunnysack under his left arm by
means of a string over the shoulder, and in
tbe other arm he carries a half dozen pine
I.:ots. He also drops a sly hint that the weather
n ay uirri colder and that it might be a good
plan "ter bab a drap when de 'possum's bagged,"

At last the dogs are loosed and the hunt is on.
The torches are not lighted till the thicket Is
iiach< I, as such a procedure is regarded as ill

•! and invariably brings bad luck. The
actions of the dogs are also carefully watched,
as they, too, foretell to the veteran 'possum

hunt* : what the fate of the night expedition
uui be. Iflinyrun instraight lines, they are On

a false scent. Ifthey scamper about in circles,
they show that they have found a 'possum
\u2666.rail, f«.r no animal that Inhabits the South
t-avels by such circuitous routes as does the
ipossum. Hut ifthe dogs slink down and whine
i t the feet of their master, it is a sign that the
hunt must be abandoned at the very start. The
dogs have found the scent of a "hant," and to
the negro this means danger or even death.
"Hant" is his word for ghost, and he will tell of
iiany a wretch that has been found dead in the
woods because of continuing the hunt after his

struck a "hant" scent
It may be a couple of hours or a couple of

minutes after the dogs begin to run in circles
that one of them will dash up to a tree and,
roil ting his head aloft, snap viciously. Up in
lhat tree somewhere Is "Massab 'Possum." and if
; loon is bright enough one can soon discover
him clinging to a bough. He does not seek the
t> p of the tree, like the raccoon, and sometimes

so low that one may pulldown the end of
th. bougb and shake him off.

Ii he cannot be shaken off, tho torches are
biought into play in order to satisfy the curi-
osity if the negro huntsman. He wants to know
hoy. big his prize is going to be, and he waves

izing torches until he "shines" the eyes of
tii" animal.

University of Pennsylvania Trying
to Make Every Student an Athlete.
The directors of the University of Pennsyl-

vania mean that Ihe college shall become one
of the foremost athletic centres in the country.
With this end in view, they have just built a
magnificent new gymnasium al a cost of .'?.VJ.-..-
01*0, an.l bav< searched the continent for a man

FOI! PHYSICAL TRAINING.

apples or straps from the table until his victors
are ready to eat him. Then he is dressed and
cooked much like a suckling pig. and served on a
great platter, surrounded by sweet potatoes and
a river of gravy. To the negro there is no more
delicious dish "undah hebben."

From Capitol Hill to Market from ?? v\u25a0<- f-r
outlyingdistricts of the city to the dens.-ly pop-
ulated precincts Of the downtown part every
polling place was visited. As a us:: .i thing.
the booths were arranged in vacant storerooms
or new buildings, sometimes in a suburban drug
store, sometimes in the front room of an onoe-
cupied residence, and in one or two L. »ces
in unused rooms of precinct houses.

It «as a noticeable fact that In every in-
stance

—
no matter In what port of th» u*Wßr-*

Election Day in Denver is re?::ir<!ed as
-

a gala occasion, and young men and
women, old men and old WOSM n turned out to
vote as if they enjoyed It. Many \u25a0

going to their business for the day. made a ] t
of accompanying their wives

•
I

was, perhaps, the reason why ir. /

morning hours one was ohUged to
-

before one could get a booth m which
pare a ballot.

lion- They K.ccrcisc the Prerogative
in Colorado.

The question has been asked SO many ti:;.-s.
"Do the better cl:iss of women vote in Colo-

rado?" and Ithas been so variably and cant .-

dictorily answered that The Tribune decult-i to

settle the question for its readers in an authori-
tative manner, and caused a representative to

visit the different polling places in Denver to

find out as an actual fact what proportion and
what class of women were represented at :.
poils. Never was there a more beaut:' 11
tion day in Denver than that of November S.
Itwas warm, sunny and still, with a sky Qke aq

inverted bowl of clearest turqueise. and a balmy
air more like that of May fhan Noven.lt r.

Early in the morning there was an unusual
stir upon the streets of Denver, and before 9
o'clock streams of men and women, carriages,
bicycles and automobiles were setting tow :rJ

the polling places. At one polling plaoe in
the Tenth Ward, the so-called "silk stocking
precinct," 2SG votes had been cast before 10
o'clock, a large proportion of them being i.;ist

by \u25a0women.

WHEBE HOMES VOTE.

ticular department of athletics which th> b n.us-
cular development suggests a HtnfiSi f*>r.

Dr. McKenzie's method is tirst to carefully . x-
amir.e the boy. his eosdltaaa and his family his-
tory, and then prescribe for him the exercises
that are most suitable to nis strength. Firs!
the student is required to till out a blank in
which are some ajuestkMM that it would seem are
not intimately connecttd with the boy's physical
condition, but which. ntv<rt' most re

answered before the physical director can de-

termine precisely how to instruct the young n:aa
to exercise. Here are some of these apparently
inappropriate questions:

••I><> you rese sable your father's «n ;

family in general build? Are you

colds in the head? Can you bn
through each nostril? Do you suffer v

ally from cold hands or feet? Do you
from sleeplessness?*'

HaTing filled out the blar.k f.>rm which con-
tains th s. a::d other questions, the stndei t i*

then introduced to the remarkable collection cf
apparatus in the ottiee '>f the physical director.
The lIMS.IIIM\u25a0Miltl and tests that are :. io

whOe he is moving about the room fr>:n or.t in-
ptrument to another consist of:

Body length, breadth of shoal breadth o|

chest, waist and hips; d»-pth of chest ar.J ab-
domen, girth of neck, chest, waist, hips,

arm, upper arm, thigh and calf; capa< ity of
lungs, strength of gs, hack, arm B :.\u25a0\u25a0:-. •-

t-!.s.>ts. strength el grip, total strength, n
height, etc. Pur:::i: the examination rec< rd
made of the condition of the student's skin, his
heart, his blood, his tars and his eyes.

The examination takes about fifteen mil . s;
the figures beincr rnlkiti off by the physJ
rector or one of his assistants and rw ord •
one of the scrihea in the oftVe. Most «\u25a0:' :'ne ap-
paratus used in connection with the physical
test has been designed by Dr. McKenzie :ind

made at the gymnasium und>r his direction.

Kfnzie and a staff of assistants have been busy
night an.l day testing the studenfs strength,
registering his lung capacity, measuring his
biceps an.l gauging his general efficiency in a
physical sense. As a result, the physical con-
dition of all the boys is recorded in the officeof the director, and Dr. McKenzie may now
pick from the ample material at his disposal
candidates for track and team events.

The office of the physical director daring these
examinations suggested the torture chamber of
the Sps nish Inquisition. The new physical
director says he do. s not Intend to try to
make strong men of the students. He is notseeking to ac uiire fame as a cultivator of freak
athletes who are fit for nothing but weight lift-
Ing and strap breaking; He wishes to so train
the boys that they shall bo physically fit for the
battle of life, as willas able to excel in the par-

SCENES ATTENDING THE RECENT NATIONAL ELECTION IN COLORADO

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE ILLUSTRATED sri'PLEMENT.2


